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Active Directory Recovery
The ActiveDirectory Recovery provides invaluable help to administrators
wanting to securely back up, recover or granularly restore AD objects on one or

more domains.

KEY FEATURES

• Backup Active Directory Domain

• Web-based, easy to use

• Recover Active Directory Domain

• Automated backups

• Active Directory Disaster Recovery

• Comprehensive recovery

• Identify Changes in Active Directory

• Scheduling for off-peak
backups

• Granular restore of the objects and

• Forced backup

attributes

• Robust search functions
• Browse backups and AD tree
• Support for multiple domains
• GPO backup and restore
• Un-delete objects

Active Directory (AD) disasters such as unwanted schema extensions or an irreversible corruption of the
database can plague companies regardless of size. These disruptive events result in unplanned downtime

• Attribute-level restore

causing business critical applications such as Exchange, Sharepoint, financial or CRM databases or to be

• Disaster recovery

unavailable for hours or days. Other disruptions caused by human error, hardware or software failures can
also corrupt your AD, configurations or Group Policy data. Objects in AD can often be modified or deleted by

KEY BENEFITS

mistake or through a malicious act. Erroneous scripts can overwrite AD attributes. Just one of these events
w ill significantly impact your organization's productivity and the company's bottom line.

• Reduce Costs and Increase
Productivity
• Extend the Windows Server
Native Tools

CionSystems offers an easy-to-use web-based solution for fast, online recovery. Active Directory Recovery
Manager empowers you to recover from inadvertent deletions or changes in seconds, not hours. The online,
granular restore capability allows you to recover without taking AD offline. In-depth comparison reports

• Enhanced Comparison
Reporting

highlight w hat objects and attributes have changed or been deleted in Active Directory. This allows IT

• Virtually no downtime

backups and fast recovery enables you to reduce the time and costs associated with AD outages and

• No scripts

decrease the impact on end users.

administrators to conduct efficient, focused recovery at the object or attribute level. Having accurate

In the event of a disaster, the Active Directory Recovery Manager from CionSystems quickly restores your
domain(s) to a point before the corruption occurred. By selecting unaffected backups, this application
greatly reduces your downtime.

The Active Directory Recovery Manager provides unique advantages and benefits:

Online Restore including GPO
Objects or attributes are restored without needing to restart domain controllers (DCs). This
eliminates downtime for users who are logged on to the network.
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Robust Recovery Options
CionSystems offers restore of any object in AD, including GPO’s, users, groups, computers, organizational
units (OUs), sites, subnets, configuration and Exchange storage groups. This feature allow s IT organizations
to restore data with virtually zero downtime.

Attribute Restore
Active Directory Recovery Manager can restore individual attributes, such as account settings, group
memberships and binary attributes, even w hen the object itself has not been deleted. Administrators can
easily restore only the required attributes.

Comparison Reports
Comprehensive reports allow IT administrators to compare different backups and highlight changes made to
the data since the backup. The reports display the objects that were deleted or changed, and specific
attributes.

Remote Restore
High-availability plays a key role, and with Active Directory Recovery Manager administrators can perform
restores remotely.

Efficient Active Directory and Group Policy backups
This application allow s administrators to back up AD efficiently, making it possible to back up several times
a day while reducing the storage space needed.

Scalable, Flexible Backups
CionSystems helps by providing a centralized management of System State backups for DCs, thus
minimizing bandwidth needs. The Active Directory Recovery Manager w ill scale up to any infrastructure size.

Full Automatic Backups
IT administrators can schedule backups for off-peak hours allowing you to backup more often.

Disaster Recovery
Active Directory Recovery Manager allows exporting and importing of backup snapshots for a quick recovery
in case of an unforeseen disaster.

Reduce Costs while Increasing Productivity
Accurate backups and fast recovery enables IT administrators to reduce the time and costs associated
with downtimes and increase end-user productivity.

For more information on any of

Take the next step

our products or services
please visit us on the Web at:
www.CionSystems.com

Active Directory management is critical to your organization’s productivity. Make sure you are in control
of your network. CionSystems products can help you achieve maximum productivity and streamline your
processes. Contact us today for an in-depth analysis of your Active Directory needs, or visit us at
www.CionSystems.com for more info.
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